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1'. Brief History of the Charkha 

· · · Op the_ ~~v a~d varied gifts of Gandhlji to India, the 
Charkha Qr _th~; hand-spinning wheel is the greatest. On tht; 
P9lit.ic:l!l plane, it rallied the different sections of the popu• 
lation to the 'nation's caR for Puroa Swaraj; and on the 
economic: and social phine, it was the symbol of the nation's 
cleterminatioJi. to. achieve · economic salvation and. social 
regeneration. To Gaodhi)i' the Charkha was an effective 
instrument not only for attaining total self-sufficiency In 
doth through the utilization of- wide-spread knowledge and 
skill in hand-spinning and hand-weaving ·and consequeody 
total independence from foreign imports but also for inc:ul· 
eating the lessons of self·help and profitable uie of enforced 
leisure to secure 'relief from ~rushing povertY. In his 
opinion, such an instrUment, therefore, deserved universal 
introduction to ensure economic uplift of the p&,ple. 

2. Puring his very· early efforts In Ahmedabad, 
Gandhiji paid relatively greater attention to hand-weaving 



as the means to ensure the economic uplift of the people. 
H~ soon realized that if hand-weaving was to be revived and 
developed as an effective ·means of relieving the wide-spread 
distress of the people, the dependence on the mill supply of 
yarn must cease. In his search tor an effec;tive method of 
ensuring the decentralized supply of ya1n to suit the needs 
of • decentralized handloomindustry in the country, he came 
upon the spinni.Dg wheel or the Charkha. His knowledge of 
.the-prevalence of many types of Charkhas in the country, on 
the one band, and of the limited but continued use of it by 
the people, on the other,led him to advocate .handspinning 
in 1919 and to initiate -the search for a better and more 
effective Charkha that c:ould · be un~versalized in the 
countryl In his considered· 'view; the ·.universalization 
of the Ch:ukha 1 and at:.. effective integration of 

·hands pinning with ~ndweaving alone· W<_>uld provide 
the·true basis for an effective revival of India's indigenous, 

· decentralized cotton textile industr'9'. Consequently, during 
.ihe twenties he-carried on a systematic.propaganda to fami; 
liarise the country with the ei:on~mic, social, moral and 
.political significance of the _Charkha •. 

! ' 

;3. Although the Charkha was satisfactory from the 
point •. of view of its employment'"t'otentiality, .~pacity _to 

· ensure self-sufficien~y in cloth and ease of manufacture and 
service by• the village artisan with local raw' materials, 

' Oandhiji desired to have a Charkha with higher productive 
capacit'l"•o as to ensure the spinner a higher wage to ~nable 

•hi.J:D to raise his standard ofliving: He, therefore, advocated,· 
encouraged and offered specific incentives for the manu• 
facture of a more efficient Charkha. 
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· ll. The ·search for an improved Charkha' 

. 
4. In 1923 he offered a prize of Rs. 5,000 for ·effective 

research in evolving a better and more efficient Chirkha. To 
be acceptable for his purpose a Charkha must be capable of 
being introduced and operated in ·the. smallest of India's 
cottages; must produce yarn of good quality of a definite 

.-quantity to assure the spinner a living wage; and ,above all,_ 
must be capable of being manufactured and serviced. by the 
village artisan in his vUlage. Thus began the nation,'s search 
for a Charkba of his dreams to attain the purpose that he so 

· dearly cherished and so ardently advocated. 

5. This offer aroused interest. not only. within the 
country but also without. During the following years, many 
indigenous and foreign models were submitted to him 
for acceptance. But a careful and objective scrutiny of each 
of these showed that aa spinning instruments they were • 

• poorer than the prevalent indigenous Charkha. 

. ' 
6. Among the several models that were submitted to 

him for acceptance during this period, mention may be . 
made of the German and Turkish m6dels of Cqarkhas. 
These were, however, found unsatisfactory either , because 
of their c:ost or mechanism or their c:onstructional dlfflc:ul• 
ties. The models that attracted most attention and came 
closest to his criteria were Shri Puru~hotam Das's one-

. 'spindle "Jevlin Charkha" and Shri Kale's two-spindle ~nd 
six-spindle ChMkhas. These also "did not pass the rigid test 
of Gandhlji. The two inventors were, however, requested 
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to continue their efforts. to evolve a more effective model. 
Political events of fi!is. pedod claimed the greater portion of 
Gandhijl's time and attention and consequently, despite. his 
deep Interest In this research, be could not give it sufficient 
dme or atienttori; ··a& be'C!esired. · · · · ' '·· · · ., . 
.. ,·r . ... : ..•• · \ .,.:...," ~ ,,. .. 

. . 
.7.1u 1929, however, with the wide-spread distress in 

th~ COUntry owing to ~lui unprecedented world economic 
depression;' Gandhljl once agatn·- offered . a . prize: thlal"i:une 

(of Rs; 1;00,000" for the invention of' a 'Ciiarkhi w)iich satisfied 
hls conditions; except that of price, whic"b 1ti . his opinloil,' 
c~uld go ~P to Rs: 150 per Cbarkha: ' · · ·· ' · · ' · ... ' 

('. • • • 9 

' B. Political events, such as the Dandi !March,· Salt 
· Satyagraha etc. of this puiod once · again claimed Gandiji's 
tori.! and 'attimtion; and although work 'was bdng' earned on 
at' Sabim:natt; Wardh~; and. other 'pla'ces;·- research .. ~ai. such· 
receivecl'only secondary "attention.· - . . • . . .. .. 

..:~.,., '-· ••• ,..:~- .... --. ,. ••• _... : J, t·-· I ~ 

• · .. ·9. Chlef among the various models that were constru• 
cted during . this· period • was : Sbri. · Kale's improved 
ten-spindle Cbatkha, manufactured in 1937. Although on 
this Charkha, yarn of goOd quality 'ccording to specificatio~s 
and: . conditions, could· be spun, imd its' productivitY 
was iailsfactory, it was found '\macceptable because it was 
not capable of being manufactured in the villages; it was too 
lai:ge to be' set up In all the small huts of the villages aDd it:S 
price was beyond the means of the average villager. ~ . ~--.. . ' .-:- . . ... . .:._ .... . .. ·~ ' . •.-

' 10. Revival ofsustsined interest in teclmical research 
in all aspects 1lf Kha~i iti g~nei:aland a det~ined. drive to 
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evolve a technicaiiy superior Charkha came only during the 
second half of the World War If. Thanks to the zeal of 
Sbri Krishnadiil Gandhi, who c'onvene·d sev'erai conferences 
to discuss questions of technical improvement of the Charkha 
and Khadi, research-mlndednesa· as such feceived fresh 
impefus. The Interest In research aroused by these Confer; 
ences was reflected In the decision of the A. I• S; A; during 
thiil time to send a delegation at a co !It of Rs. 40,000 .to Japan ,: 
and China, whiCh were reported to have devis'ed small' 
spinning units. Before the delegation left, however, a model 
nf the Japanese spinning unit became available in the country 
for 'critical examination, and the trip to Japan was, therefore, 
cancelled. . 

11. The focelgn model of the spinning unit Wal', how• 
ever, found to be unsatisfactory, because its output was 
lower than twit of even the ordinary Charkha and ita price · 
was prohibitive. Besides, the mechanism of the model was 
intricat!" and · obviously beyond the.capacity of the village 
artisan to .maintain. let alone manufacture. Above. all, ·ita 

· productivity and quality were each poorer than the modefa ·, 
constructed in the country itself. The finalrejection. of the··. 
Japanese model paved the .way for reconsideration of the · 
indigenous mode~ of Charkhas, such as the Rajagopalan 
Charkha, constructed. during the thirties, and the Naglndaa . · 
Charkha made in 1947. Although each of these was com• 
paratively 'Superior to the foreign. model, they failed to 
satisfy the . criteria of Gandhiji, and ·•consequently, it · 
was decided to continue the s~rcb for ~~ Cbarkha of 
Gandhiji's dreams. 
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m. The J.\mbar Charkha 

12, Of the many different types of models that were 
constructed during the period, the most successful was the 
two:.splndle wooden Cbarkha, invented. in 1949 by Shri 
Ekambaranathan of Papankulam in Tirunelvelli District of · 
TamU Nad. It was a small·Charkha, embodying the ring· ·· 
spinning technique, w!th a special apparatus for drawing 
tubular slivers. 1t was equipped with two-ring spindles ' . 
and was fitted with two-horn rollers, which were weighted 
by springs. The rotation of a large hand-wheel, .linked to 
the smaller wheels by cotton bands provided the drive. The 
productive capacity of this early model was slightly more 
than one hank· per hour. Although .tbe yarn spun on it 
was satisfactory ln strength, it was not uniform. The 
mechanism o£ the Charkha, its productive capacity as:well 
as the ·use of its manufacture led the A.l.S·~· to consider 
that as a first attempt it was good and deserved to be taken 
up for further research. Shri. Ekambatanathan was rewa
rded for his enterprise, and was also provided adequate 
research facilities to improve his model. He worked on 
this model fmt at Kovilpatti and afterwards at Tiruppur • 

. ' 
13. In 1950-51, Shri .Ekambatanathan, assisted by 

Shri Nandlal Patel, constructed a considerably improved 
model Cbarkha; Wholly made of wood, it was a four
spindle Charkha. The main hand-rotated whe-;1 was linked 
to quite · a large · number of small-sired, grooved 
pulleys 'that provided the drive to the self-winding spindles • 

. The introduction of the multi~ooved pulleys was to regu· 
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late the counts of yarn spun from tubular slivers of cotton, 
which were to to be made separately. In the hands of an ex• 
pert spinner, this four-spindle wooden Charkha yielded 16 
hanks of good quality yam)n 6 hours. Although, from the 
point of view of productivity, it was an altogether satisfactory 
model, operational problems were many: the number of 
multlgrooved pulleys was· large, and the number of both 

0 . 
cotton and leather bands that needed adjusting prior fO 
operation was eqUally large. Moreove~, to get the Charkha 
ready for operation took, on an average, two hours due 
wholly to the number of bands that needed accurate 
adjustm~nt. · ...-/ . 

14. To reduce the number of hands and pulleys, and to 
avoid i:he loss of time involved, gear-~heels were Introduced. 
The introduction of machine-made metal parts for one purpose 
gradually led to the construction of a wholly•metal-made 
Charkha in August 1953, demonstrating thus that the search 
for an efficient Charkha suffered from no prejudice and was 
motivated wholly by technical consideration. 1 

15. Among the many, wholly metal-made Charkhas 
the most satisfactory was the four-spindle Charkha, .)lased on 
the original model of Shri Ekambaranathan, constructed at 

·Bombay by Sarvashrl-Varkedi and Kesbavlal Gandhi. at the 
instance of Sarva Seva Sangh. The Cbarkha was first tried 
with only two spindles and the operation .was easy and 

.the output averaged two hanka an hour, during a continuous 
operation of 24 hours. The yam was good In quality . and 
strength. But when all the four-spindles were fitted, 
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operation' of the Charkha waa found to be hard and phv'si~ 
cally strenuous. Moreover, · the price of · the C~ai:kha 
estimated. at Rs. JOO /400, was too high for the condition·s · 
in the country. 'Once· again .the search was towards a 
wooden model, which at once eliminated the defects of the 
metal Char\c.ha and the very tirst wooden model of, Shrl 
Ekambaraoathan. 

I . 

. . . 
16. Based on the first wooden model Charkha, Shri 

Nandalal Patel constrUcted in December, 1954, another four..:. 
spindle wooden Charkha with one pair of gear wheels and a 
few bands. The. Charkha was easy to operate, cheap to manu• 
facture and satisfactory in perfl'trnance and consequently 
wal taken up for further development~ 

• 

. 17. Of the many improvements made on Shrl Nandalal 
patel•s model, the most important from the point of view of 
efficient spinning waa the evolution of the paper bobbin. 
The primary difficulty in the operation of most multi-spindle 
Charkhaa· was the standardiZation of spbidles to obviate 
oscillation. Ordinary spindles could n~t be efficiendy oper· 
ated on wooden bobbins. Tli.e substitution of the wooden 
bobbin. ~y a paper bobbin, devised by a workshop aaaiatant 
in November 1954, provided an effective solution of the 
principal problem. The operation of the Charkba with paper 
bobJ>ins yielded 3~ hanks of yarn per hour · 

18. There were sheral similar improvements" whleh· 
were effected through patient research and trial. These were 
all motiva~ by. the need to ensure ea~~ of OJ?eration an!l 



effrcleticy of performance a:nd production. Thus; the Ainbar 
Charldia~ pn which the Board has based its developm'ent 
programme, is the result of sustalni::d aiid continuous research 
to evolve an instrument, cheap, efficienf, . pr~ductlve and 
easy ofmaniifactute by the village artisan in the village. 

III. Description of Ambar C~arkha 

' 
19. The Ambar Charkhli, which the Board deslres· ta 

introduce on a large-Scale"tbroughout the countiy, is a four
spindle-, hand-operated wooden·, spinning wheel, 21 inches 
long, 16 inches· broad and 21 inches high, weighmg 26 
lbs. Apart from 1:he frame made of seasoned wood, there are 
three wooden ~ulti-grooved pulleys, one with four grooves, 
another with three and the third with two, each of which is 
connected with the main hand-operated wheel by cotton 
bands. The iron parts of the Charkha consist of four•spindle 
rings, four fluted rollers, one pair of gear wheels, harwar 
bo~s, travellers and spring&, Besides these, there are four 
pairs of rubber rollers over the metal-fluted rollers, about 
1~ inches broad. 

Spbtning Process 

20-, The speeially made tubular sllvetl', which are kept 
in a bundle on the. off-side of the Charkba, are delivered 
through the fluted rollers Into a small wire ring, and get 
twisted due io the fast-revolving spindles. 'Ihe winding 
of the vam. iii inade automatic through the tiaveller and the 
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spinning ring. The revolutions of the spindles average 
between 7000 to 9000 per minute depending on the number 
of revolutions of the main wheel, which II linked to the 
spindles through cotton bands. The counts of -yam can be 
varied by shifting the band from one groove to another of 
the grooved l)ulleys and also by variations In the size of the 
tubular slivers used for spinning. 

21. The present rated capacity of the Ambar Charkha 
Is to spin counts of yam from 12s to 40s, althoueh counts 
of 40s and above can be spun, depending on the types of 
cotton and slivers made therefrom. In fact counts of 130s 
have been spun oli the Charkha as an experimental measure. 
Though high count yams have thus been spun on It, the 
Am bar Charkha ·Is mainly directed to produce coarse and 
medium counts of yam. The record · of spinning shown in 

. the. table below. brings out Ita potentuilitles. Though 

Cotton 

Surti .. -
Jarilla_ 

.. 
Roala 

-
Spinning Data 

'l;'lme Hra. . Count No. of Remarks 

hanks 

6 19 24 Only spinning 

11 ' .. 19 12 Cotton to Spinning 

10 ..... .23 25 Only spinning 
• 

2-1~., . j ... ·:. 21.5 u -do-
8-30 13.3 22.5 -do-
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wlndbig In each case was separate ·productivity pet 
working _day . !las considerably . exceeded_ 20 hanks 
of yam, as shown above, the rated, or average capacity 
·of the Cbarkha Ia taken at 8 hanks per day of 8 hours from 
cOtton to spinning, or 16 hanks of yam taking only spinning. 
Winding of yam In each case In separate. · 

22, The Am bar Charkha, as lt baa been evolved, Ia sim
ple In structure and mechanism, and aU its parte, except tlte 
traveller, are either locally available or can be easily 
made locally. Experience in its manufacture shows that 
after initial. training, 'the village carpenterl are capable of 
assembling the Cbarkha and .servicing it efficiendy. While 
the wooden frame can be easily made to standard size, all 
ilion and rubber parte need to be made at factories. Arrange- ' 
menta have already been made for the large-scale manu
facture of those replaceable parts and their distribution to_ 
the manufacture-1:um-assembl!ng centtes In the country. 
The price of the Ambar Charkha today is estimated 
at Rs. 40. 

IV. Accessories of the Ambar Charkha 

23. As was observed above, the Ambar Char][ba re
quires ·tubular silvers of different thickness In accordance 
with the counts of van~ desired. To supply these slivers 
as well as . to card the corton required for them, wooden 
carding. and slivering machines have also been devi8ed. 
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·(a). The; Dhunai .Modia · . 
. ' 

. " 24'. The Dhuoai Modla or th'e Carding machine i:orisi~tS 
of it lafie ~oodeti wheel. wliiclll8 irnked by eotton · band i:o 
a grooved puliey, which rotates a fluted feel roller of abi>ut . 
3/8" in diameter and about 3" loog. The fluted roller deliver~ 
the lint to the. wooden. cylinder, 3 Inches in breadth and 
aboni: 2 inches' i~ diametej:,_ fitted, Witli tin-spikes. The flpted 
rolfer. ai well as the wooden. cylinder are ·closed·. eitcept for 
an opening at the bottom to facUitate the falling of trash • 

.I .' . I . . . , - ' . , • • . . . . •. 

Connected with this wooden cylinder is a small wire-cage, 
6. in~he8 wide and IS inches" lo'ng and 8 !itches. high. The 

' cylinder revolves at high speed when the main . wheel is ope~ 
'rated. ·The fibres are thrown out by ceni:riftig;d. force into the 
cage. The coat of a Dhunai Modia, inclusive of the caie, is 
estimated at ·Ri. 35. . . · . . . . 

. - -
(b) 'i'ile Beh\i 

2S. The loose, opened-out fibres collected in the wire 
cage atQ!i:hedi:o the l>hunat Mo~a. are i'emoved aiid tubular 
alivera are prepared on the Belni, · which is a ·specially pre-· 
pared wooden machine. In length, .. height and. width the 
Behai Is indentlcal .;,.itll tlie · Ariibar Charkha: ii: ~onsists of· 
tWo pairs of steel d.'niwing'. rollers' al)~ili: 7 in~hes long iind 
7 {8 indies . ~ diameter weighted . by spring~, The low~r . 
ro~ers' are fluted -aqd the upper roller& are covered by rubber. 
the loO&e i:otton' fibies are dnwli thi:ough these rollers a 
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few times. an~ .the~ are ~ormed into roving by a funnel and 
colleCted 'in a small tin cylinder~' '•The tiri cylinder is 8 mches'' 
in helght .. and ~ lpches · jn diameter; ~ith. a dng ~d at its: 

. c~n!~· ·. 'A,e !;Ycli"!4~!'}s t;c;v9lv~t,l. b.v: ~grq~Y.«?~pull~y, w~~b..; 
is band,ed with die main hand-wheel. The revolution of the 
~yli.Dde'r '· ~~~t~' · th~ ~ ro~~g. -~ Th; · dfol~l~g~~-sil~~G;g; 
machine or the Belni, which is principally Imide' or wood;' 
a tin.cylinder ·and: two · pairs of iron rollers and rubber 
bushings, can also be "manufactured and. serviced by the 
vill~ge carpenter after some initial trjlinlng. Its ~t~.D?-ated 

..... ,.-.~ · ,..,,-~,•.ro.r. - --- •-• A••', 

cost is Rs. 25. ·· 
• . . t 

· ; .... 26. An Ambar Charkha set tbua consists . ol a carding · 
a,l)4. a ~r.~wJ!lll 'J!la.chi.n!l ~si.4es .~he. _qw,r.~Qta, coll!:cd~ely. 
e~~I~a~ed i:o, c<;>~.t ~s .• l~q, 't:h,e_ arJ:~ngept_en~-~? ~ll;~llfl!cWEe ~ 
replaceable pa~ at se~ected ce~tral • fact,odes are e,tpected 

· to bring 'dow'n the· ~ost' bf R&. i.0/20 to Rs. 96/SO'iier ch3rlli ' 
set .. Thus, 'the present four::spind.le wooden. Am hal- Cha;kba; 
evQlved from the origilllll mod_el of it '<onstructed . by .. Shd. • 

· Ekambaranathan, satisfies almost !ill tbt= crite!ia PF~?BC1:i~4., 
-~ --~>- !_...:~.(J•--'• '1."1.!__;.1.··~--·J._, ••••••• ,. ...... "' - • 

hr. ~n~_¥ii: ' .. 

. V. Comparative D.ata • 

27. Since ·the standardization· of the present Charkha, 
various experiments and tests have ·been carried out on the 

~u'i'~!,,~aJi_ty. ~~_d.st,r:'~g!:~ of!~.~!n: It ma't; ~!!_lllep.~n
ed here that exJ?eriments carried out ~t Wardha 811~ ~~!k 
sliow'thiialthough it iS 'possible -to spin 3 i~ .4 .~~ks, Of'. 

_,..,.. ·--· - .. - _ .. , 



yam per hour, the average output per hour l.a 2 hanks or, on . 
an average; 16 hanks of yam of lO'a per day of 8 houn on 
·the Ambar Charkha, 'a8 againat the average of ~ a hank of 

yam pU hour or 3! hanb of yarn of 16'a per day of 8 houra 

on the ordinary Cbarkha. 

lS. The coun•s of yarn that can be apuo on the Ambar 
Cbarkha are in the range of 12'• to 40'&, depending on the 
quallty and ataple of the cotton ueed. At Wardha wl~b 
temperature at 111°, in aummer, yarn of 130'• couotl wu 

spun &om Burl c:otton. The aame count of yarn was. epun 

also at lslampur. At Wardha and Nasik, during summer 
whic:h i8 both hot and dry at both plac:ee, counte ranging 

&om32'ato40'were spun &om Jarilla, 52'sfromSurtiand12's 

&om KanpurL Trainees at Nuik Central Vidyalaya today spin 
COuntl of yarn in tb range of lOs to. 5ZI and vilJagera in 
Mungrot, where an experimental c:entre waa rec:endy 

. opened, are now able to spin, on an average, 16'a on the 
Ambar Charkha. 

29. Comparative analywil of the yarn spun on the 

' Ambar and ord.!tulry Cruirkhas . showa that the yarn on the 
Ambat Cbarkha has a tanaUe atrength of 70 to 100 per c:ent 



IIi against an average of SO to 70 per cent of the yam on the 

ordinary Charkha. Thus quantitatively as well as qualltatf• 

vely, the Ambar Charkha yarn is superior to the yam on 

the ordinary Charkha in asmuc~ as It enables a spinner to 

spin on an average 16 hanks of 20's per day of 8 hourt 

as against an average of 3l hanks of 16's per day of 8 hour• 

on the ordinaey Cbarkha. 

Weaving Experience 

· While the comparative stlidy of the Ambar Charkha 

. yarn with that of the ordinary Charkha yarn has been satla·~ 

factory, it has not yet been possible to collect similar c:ompa• 
. . - 0 . 

rative data on weaving. The Board IJ now initiating a pilot 

programme to collect necessary data on weaving with Ambar 

yarn ana the experience of the weavere both of Khadi and 

'·mill-~. The limited experience that bas been gained -~~ . . 
set out in the Table below: 

Place Wideth Texture Count of Yds, Time 
Yarn ·Hours 

Billlmoria 45" 50x50 19 15,5 8.5 

•• 45" .. 
' 

19 , 9.08 

Gurl Hoaur Coloured and 28 6.0 6.0 
deigned bordered su"eea 



Thf: data set out above lend e~ngth to the belief that the 
Ambar Cbarkha may provide the key to th; ~vi. val and d~~ei~ 
opment of· lndia'a traditional decentrai.l:ed; cott~n-textlle 
Industry, that once placed her aa the leading manufacturing 
~':'ntq In .the then known c:ivll,iz~d wotld. 
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